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SOME NOTES UPON THE SPHINGIDA? 0F THE UNITED
STATES,

BY REV. W. J. HOLLAND, PITTSBURGH, PA.

I amn indebted to my esteemed correspondent, Prof. C.-H. Fcrnald, for
a copy of bis recent Synopsis of the Sphingidoe of New England. I have
been greatly pleased with it, and trust that it ivili nieet with that generai
distribution arr )ng the students of our beautiful science which it deserves.
In the following lines 1i wish to present a few observations wvhich, the
perusal of Prof. Fernald's book suggests.

Hemlaris Tfenuis, Grote.
Prof. Fernald remarks of this species: "The early stages and food

plants are unknown" Presurning that the' statement 'of the learned
Professor is wvarranted by an exhaustive search through the literature -of
the subject, I shall venture to supply from Iny own observation what
strikes me as a surprising deficiency, since Zimaris 2Tenuis is one of our
most abundant species ini Western Pennsylvania.

The food plant is the Snow-berry, Syniphoricarpu<s raceynosus, and I
took last fali froin one bush of this plant over twenty larvoe. My breed-
rag cages this morning (April 26thý are full of the perfect insects, wvhich,
having just emerged from chrysalis, and lost none-of the scales which at
this stage cover the pellucid parts of the wings, are ail of the forrn
"fuimosa" described by Strecker (Lepidoptera Rhopal. and Heteroceres,
PP. 93, 140>. Flown specirnens, ivhich abound at the lilacs in
the grounds near by, are without the "lsmoky" appearance wvhich
led our Reading savant to apply the naine, and show themselves uninis-
takeably as Ilclear-wings."

Larva and Gkirysalis.-A part of each larval brood is lighit apple-
green in color; a part is reddisli brown. This phienomenon is often
apparent in the 1arva-, of the SphingidS, and is manifestly not due to, the
influence of the food plant, as both varieties are found side by side upon
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the same plant The pro-legs and the ventral aspect of the larv?. are in
ail caseà chocolaté brown throughout, deepening almost to black in the
reddish brown portion of tlie brood spoken of above. The legs propeç
are jet black. The head is round and only partially retractile. The edge
of the fleshy fold of' the first segment immediately behind the head is
minutely granulatee with bright yellow. The spiracles are marked by
small black spots enclosing two minute white points. The caudal hôrn
is curved forwvard, andi is covered with minute spiny processes. It is black
at the tip, the black color extending downward before and behind to the
junction -with the boily, but on eîther side at the base the horn is bright
yellow, gradually fading into the green of the surrounding cuticle.

The larva spins a moderately compa ct cocoon among dried leaves at
the surface of the ground. The silk is deep brown in color. The chry-
salis is from seven eighths to nine eighths of an inch in length, smooth,
long in proportion to its diameter, tapering to a fine point in the cremnaster,
and duil black in color.

.Temaris 2Yiysbe, var. uniforinis, G. & R.

This fo rm is commion at Pittsburgh, and prevails altogethmer at Cresson,
P'a., on the sumamit of the Allegheny Mountains. 1 have neyer found it
in West Virginia, North Carolina, and Southern Indiana, where 1 have
collected extensively. I have neyer received it from any of numerous
correspondents and collectors south of the Potomac and the lower Ohio.
Prof. Fernald tells us that -this variety is Ilcommon at Orono." May it
not be regarded as a peculiarly northern forim

Amip/don Nessus, Cram.

I have taken this species on several occasions at light, and it fiieb most
conmonly at dusk in these latitudes. If found fiying in the middle of the
day, I have noticed that it always keeps in the shadow, or slyly hovers
about among the thick masses of the Syringa blossoms, in the deep
umbrageous recesses, where it is flot easily reachcd by the net of the
collector.

Darellmýa tindulosa, Walker.
The larva of this species feeds occasionally upon. the white Oak and

the red Oak.

st/lillx Or-eodap/me, H. Edw.
1 have a.speçimen of this insect, taken by Mr. James Behrens, and
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kindly determined by Mr. H. Edwvards, which 1 arn altogether unable to
distinguish 'from small specimens of Sphinx Gliersis taken in the vicinity
of Pittsburgh, at Orono, Me., and various other localities in the United
States. The Brooklyn Check List in making Oreodaphne a variety of
Chersic, hardly goes far enough. It seerns to, me there can be no harm.
done- to science by making Oreoda5lzne a synonym for Chiersis.

Sj4hinx Vancouverensis, H. Edw.
I have a specimen of thîs form, bred by Mr. Bebrens and determined

by Mr. H. Edwards. It is a maie. If taken in Allegheny County it
would be unhesitatingly pronounced to, be Sbfhinx Dru,.pferarum, Ab.
& S. Mr. Grote, in bis Check List of 1882, gives Vasiti, Strecker, as a
synonym for Vancouverensis. A comparison of Strecke'à figure in Lep.,
Rhopal. & Heteroceres, pl. xv., fig. 4, with the specimen before me, mndi-
cates considerable difference. In my mind it 15 very doubtful whether
Vas/dl is correctly regarded as a synonym for Vancouverensis, while it
seems clear to, me that Vancouverensis is a synonym for Drupzj'erarurn, if
my specimen determined by the author of the species is an index.

Doiba Hy1aeus, Drury.
This moth is exceedingly common in Soutbern Indiania, where the

larva feeds on the Asiinia trioba, or Pawpawv. I have taken as many as
ten larvae from a small Pawpawv bush.

Dilothlonota E//o, Linn. The description of the preliminary stages
of this species given by Prof. Fernald is evidently founded upon Boisdu-
val, wvho derives it from a figure given by Madame Merian on the sixty-
first plate of ber work, which Boisduval supposes was intended to repre-
sent tbe larva of E//Q. The description is exceedingly defective, and in
the interest of more exact knowledge I shall venture to give one founded
upon a series of beautifully prepared larvS obtained from my valued cor-
respondent, Dr. Wittfeld, wvbo accompanied tbe specimens witb a number
of interesting MS. notes.

-Ege-"1 Dark green ; deposited on the under side of the leaves of the
food plant, wbhicb is Eupliorbia hetero ./y//a." (Wittfeld).

Larva.-Tbe larva presents again the phenomenon -of dimorpbism, or
rather of dichromatism, alluded to in the foregoing note upon ff1 luis.
A _part of each larval brood is green froin the tiine of the first moult, and
a part remains of a purplish brown color, the color of the newly batched
larvSe.
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Green Variey.-The head is -round and niarked on either side by 'a
dark brown line running from the insertion of the palpi to the vertex, and
continuing along the dorsal aspect of each segment, gradually diverging
until the fourth segment, then continuing parallel until they suddenly
converge at the base of the caudal horn. These dark lines are bordered
externally by light yellow, shading off into the darker green of the sides
and ventral surface of the larva. The space upon the back of the larva
enclosed by these lines is delicately sprinkled withi dark brown and liglit
yellow spots, the grounci color being apple-green, sa ve in the three anterior
segments. These segments are of a liglit olive green between the lines,
and are ornamented by a median line of dark brown or black, running
fromn the vertex 0f the head to the third segment, where it is lost in a
large circular black spot, margined externally by bright yellow, outside of
which on either side is a shade of deep reddish brown, of a lunular formn.
The sides of the larva are faintly mottled in the same mariner as the back
and are further ornamented by srpall white blotches, disposed one upon
each segment just posterior to, its junction with the preceding segment,
and on a fine with the spiracles.

The legs are yellow, annulated with black, the prolegs are black, bor-
dered at their juncture with the segments with yellow, and having the
circlet also yellow. The caudal horn is very short and blunt, and distinctly
four angled. In one specimen it is almost obsolete. -

BJrown Variety.-The brown variety does flot differ from the green
save in color, and the consequent obscuration of the dark lines and mark-
ings, which appear less distinct upon the darker ground, and the height-
ening of the effect of the light spots which corne out into bold relief upon
the darker surface.

The mature larva is fromn three to three and a haif iuches in length and
about one-haîf of an inch in diametei.

The larva pupates near the surface under fallen leaves. The pupa is
dark brown. The imago emerges in from fourteen to fifteen clays.

The insect is very common iu Eastern Florida. I have specimens also
from the Antilles, Central America, Trinidad, and Brazil.

Everyx Versicolor, Harris.
The larva 0f this beautiful moth is found iu Western Pennsylvania

upon the wi1d Hydrangea, Ilydrangea arborescens,'which abounds in the
deep"ravines near streams of runuing water. The larvie are either green
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or pinkish brown, the brown ones being as numerous as the green. They
are peculiarly liable to the attack of parasites, and out of nearly fifty
specimens secured in 1884, only nine or ten carne to maturity as perfect
rnoths. The rest fell a prey to a species of .Pezonmachus.

Tri.ptogoiz Occidentalis, Hy. Edwards.
This is a wvestern variety of T. Modesta, Harr., differing frorn the type-

form simply in being generally larger in size and paler in color. Afodesz'a
is found in Western Pennsylvani a, Ohio, and Southern Indiana. -The
examples of Modesta from S. Indiana are hardly to be distinguished from
specirnens of Occidentalis from Colorado.

Cressonia .Juglandis, Ab. & S.
The larva of this species is comrnonly found in WesternPeiinsylvania

and Southern Indiana.

PREPARATORY STAGES 0F TETRACIS TRIANGULIFERATA,
PACK.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Egg.-Elongate or oval, .03 0f an inch long by .025 0f an inch ivide,
ribbed longitudinally like a muskmelon by about 15 ribs; color pale yel-
lowish green. Duration of this period 8 days.

Young Larva..-Length .io of an inch.; cylindrical, with io legs;
grayish white, without marks except a bright scarlet transverse line across
the posterior part of joint 2, jaws the same color, legs concolorous, the
six thoracic slightly pink tinted. Duration of this period 6 to 7 days.

After First Moult.-Length .30 of an inch; shape as before; dorsurn
dark purplish gray, paler if sorne; on each side a row of five short
streaks, slightly lunate, bordered outside with paler, those at the incisures
betwveen the joints pale, on each side of joints 8 and 9 a blackish purpie
patch, the first the largest; venter with one pale and two dark stripes and
somné spots ; head as before. Some examples have the 'dorsum pale green
with a gray shading. Duration of this period 5 days.

.After Second Moult.-Length S5o of an inch; cylindrical, near the
posterior part of each of joints 6 to, io are four slight elevations in a
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transverse row, those on joint 8 tubercular, the rest small, color vandyke
brown, each supporting a minute hair. Color brown, pale on the dorsum
of all the joints but 5 and 6, but dark back of the elevationt ; the sides
of the joints from 8 back with more or less vandyke brown patches situ-
ated on each side of a dorsal line of dark brown ; traces of a stigmatal
and subdorsal whitish line; general color of sides and venter yellowish
brown, the latter with two broken vandyke brown lines; head brownish,
of a honey cast. There is not so much difference in shade as during the
former period, traces of subdorsal white lines. Seventeen days after this
moult the larve began to spin leaves together for their cocoons, without
my noting whether they moulted once or twice more.

Mature Larva.-Length i.5o inches; width of head .o6 inch, of mid-
die of joint 7, .io inch, of posterior part of joint 7 over row of tubercles
.16 inch, the width of enlarged portion of succeeding joints .14 inch.
Slender, tapering slightly from the head back; head rather flat, the pos-
terior part not higher than the anterior part of joint 2; joint 7 enlarged
near its posterior part, where it bears four tubercles; joint 8 enlarged
posteriorly, but the tubercles are very small; on joint 9 the two dorsal
tubercles a Fttle larger; tubercles on joints 10 and 11 scarcely percep-
tible, but the two dorsal tubercles on joint 12 prominent. Color yellow-
ish brown, in some places amounting to brownish yellow, marked with
umber and blackish or vandyke brown. Head and joint 2 slightly red-
dish brown; joint 3 yellowish brown with a dorsal brown V on its pos-
terior part; joints 4, 5 and 6 of a little darker shade, the V not so distinct
and followed by a brown patch that coalesces with it, more or less of a
distinct subdorsal whitish streak ; joint 7 with an oblong brown patch
back of each dorsal tubercle, a vandyke brown patch on each side mottled
with yellowish ; within this patch is situated the lateral tubercle ; joints 9
and 1o the same as 7, the vandyke brown extending down on the legs;
some vandyke brown on joint 1i ; there is a sub-obsolete dorsal dark
line, and all the joints are more or less mottled with brown. Venter with
rather distinct stripes, the central one pale, all formed by a mottling of
yellowish white and dark, the dark part lighter on the pale stripe than on
the others, the white forming an irregular line on each side of this.

Chrysalis.-Length .65 inch, wing and antennæ cases .4o inch, reach-
ing to posterior part of joint 5, cylindrical; depth through joint 1, .15
inch, through joint 4, .18 inch, through joint 5. .17 inch, from this taper-
ing to crenaster; not depressed on joint i, but gradually tapering from
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joint 4 forward, and from this point more rapidly backward ; head
rounded; tongue and antennre case extending a littie fardier back than
the wing cases. Color pale yellowish brown, faintly mottled with dark
reddish brown; a double dorsal row, a pair to each joint, of dark brown
patches ; a lateral row of the same at the edge of the wing cases on joints
2 to 5; a single ventral row from joint 6 back, and smaller patches scat-
tered over the ventral surface. The wing, tongue and antennae cases are
darker, the ground color slightly darker and the mottlings thicker, so as
to be nearly uniform dark purplish brown. Duration of this period from
249 to 282- days.

The eggs producîng the larvSe from which this description was taken
were obtained froni Mr. C. F. iýl£cGlashan, Truckee, Cal. The eggs wvere
deposited June 19, 1885, hatching June 25. They began to, spin leaves
together July 21St, the imagines, three in nuffiber, being produced March
27th, April i8th and 2 9 th, i 886, respectively, giving pupal periods of 249,
27 1 and 282 days, or giving 286, 308 and 319 days from the time the
eggs were deposited to, the perfect insects. There is a possibility that in
this latitude there would be a second brood with a short papal period, but
probably in its home in the Sierras the imagines are pruduced much later
than here, and that there is only one brood.

While in confinement they ate Missouri or Golden Currant (Ribes
A.ureuyn). In pupating a few leaves were fastened together within which
wvas a button of silk to which the crenaster wvas fastened.

NOTE ON CERTAIN;ý SPECIES 0F THE GENUS ARCTIA,

BY A. R. GROTE, A. 1U., BREMIEN, GERMANY.

It is only cornparatively recently that I have seen the article 0f Mr.
B. Neumoegen upon the genus Arctia and its variations, contained in
Papilio, vol 3, P. 148. So far as my,own experience and conclusions go,
I arn, except in two instances which I notice here, generally agreed with
the views of this writer. Especially arn I of opinion that recently there
has been. an unscientific and unsound attempt to, class as onespecies
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forms of Lepidoptera quite different in appearance, upon insufficient evi-
dence. I have formerly pointed out that Entomologists are naturally
divided into twvo camps : the Illumpers " and the Ilsplitters." For my
part 1 do flot at aIl object to, ýresent species being thrown together as
varieties, provided Mhe evidence is camiple/e Mhat tltey are inter-dependent
forins. What 1 object to is the hasty mariner in wvhich the rnost
of the lumýp ing is accomplished in some recent articles, such as Dr. Hagen's
on Papi/jo and Mr. Hulst's on Arclia. Really if this sort of thing is to
go on, we had better stop studying species altogether, considering ail the
various forms belonging to any one genus as mere varieties of each other,
and dispense with naming themn. But, since progress is indisputable in
all matters, I fancy that in most cases this lumping mania is only the result
of the discovery of the extreme variability of certain species and the
jumping at the conclusion *that it is so wvith certain other species as to
wvhich the necessary proof is as yet wanting. Certain forms described as
species of Arclia are shown to be Varieties, and Mr. Hulst is not satisfied
but that A. .Persephone must be a yellow A. Virgo or A Saundersii. Lt
has been one of the beliefs of the Brooklyn Entomologists that Persep lane
ivas a var. of Virgo, because my old friend Mr. Graef had a Virgo with
yellow secondaries in his collection. The twvo cases in wvhich 1 disagree
with Mr. Neumoegen's liet of the species of Aretia are as follovs:

ArCTIA MicHrABo Gr.
This is set down as an aberration of A. Arge, which in my opinion is

a mistake. At the time I described A. Miczabo, ail authors had
followed Dr. Harris in considering A. Dione and A. Arge as simple syn.
onyms. No one knewv of a second species allied to our Northern A. Arge,
to be separated as a Southerr forma under the name of Dione Ah. & Sm.
Therefore it is possible that my species, described very fully in the CAN-

ADIAN ENToMoLoGIST, Vol. vii., p. r96, is = this Dione, wvhich, Mr. Neu-
moegen now asserts to be different -from Arge. I cannot compare Abbot
& Smithea present. But my .Micliabo is from Nebra-,ka, where Mr. Dodge
lias reared it and found it entirely different from Arge, in a series of speci-
mens. When 1 read Mr. Neumoegen's paper I at once remembered that
I gave him the specimen described by me as a variety or aberration of
Arge ini the saine paper above cited, and collected by Mr. Robinson at
Brewsters. This is an undoubted aberration of Arge, and it occurred to
me that Mr. Neum~oegen has mistaken this aberration of Arge for my
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Michabo. (By the wvav, if students would only take the trouble to, refer
to back numbers of the CAN. ENT., as well as other American publica-
tions, sonie articles wvould flot be necessary ; it is some excuse'if the o1der
illustrated works are flot at hand, or foreign books, but none if American
publications issued within the last 20 years are flot gone over by new
students). I must therefore stron[gly protest against Arclia Michabo being
cited as an aberration of A. Arge, whîle I leave its relationship to A.
Dione to be settled by those in the possession of the necessary material.
In the meantime A. Michiab*o must be considered a good species, being
larger than A. Arge, and nearer A. Virgo. Mr. Dodge will no doubt be
able to furnish material to bear out my views. The unnamed aberration
of A.rge which I gave Mr. Neumoegen differs froni the typical form in the
fore wings being black, the veins alone broadly fleffh color, so that the
moth has something the look of a species of Seirarctia.

AROTIA NEVADENSIS G. & R.

This species I refer to merely to state that if Mr. Hy. Edwards' Lu-
corrutôta is a form of the saine species, even if more Iltypical," the above
name, being much the oldest, must stand for the whole species, and our
designation used only for the variety. When species are first collected it
does flot usually happen that they are brought in such quanltities that in so
variable a genus as Arctia the Ilground form" can be ascertained and
'described. But it is positively certain that whether the first description
cover the more usual or commoner form or not, the naine so proposed
mnusi stand for the whoie sj5ecies, in future and when its limits are more
accurately known. Any other course would be manifestly unjust and
cause confusion. The species should therefore stand as A. Nevadensis G.
& R, with its varieties A. Ochracea Neuin., and A. Incorriipta Hy. Edw.,
as well as A. Nevadeizsis G. & R., for the special forin illustrated by us,
although I could see no strong differenices.. Upon one or two other points
suggested by Mr. Neumoegen's paper, I could say a word, but the whole
genus will soon be better known, and these minor points may weIl wait.

But I .may conclude these remarks with a general observation on the
species of Arctia described by myself from time to, turne during the past
twenty-five years, since the genus contains very variable species and my
own have been subject to, frequent critiçisr,
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The forms of Arctia which I have described (and for the niost -pàrt
figured) as distinct species are: A4. Sa.undersii, -Persepione, Auna, Blakci,
Nzevadctusis, Af»exicana, Achaia, .4ichabo. A.-suming that I amn correct in
rny present paper, that Mr. Neurnoegen has ivi.igly identified Michabo,
then these are ail good species except Anna, which Mr. Neurnoegen con-
siders a black variety of niy -Persep'ione. In this, which bas been before
suggested, 1 believe the author is correct, since we have other black and
yellow Arctians (and other rnoths) which vary in a similar fashion. J
have neyer had sufficient material to determine the question; have neyer
seen but one ? -Persephone, îvhich shared the ornarnentation of the ~
Consequently Anna rnay be a ? dimorphic variety. The stripes on fore
wings are however narrower and paker also, as they seeined to me, hence
rny doubts. Added to this, the form Anna was first discovered by me,
before I ýdescribed the Ilground forn " Persephone. Other twvo forms of
Arctia I have described, suspecting them at the time flot to constitute
distinct species, viz., Stre/chiu an~d Snowi. The first of these, differing
only by the basai band of fore wings from Zuiteruziedia, is without doubt a
variety, as Mr. Neumoegen treats it, and 1 was wrong in cataloguing it as
distinct; I do flot know, however, the differences between Zu/eriliedia and
Saundersii. He considers Snowi as distinct frorn Fig*,ura/a or Decorata,
and in the absence of further evidence this is the correct course to, pursue.
In the face of the fact that the larvoe are not al! known, we should not be

.hasty in drawing in forms of Arclia, which yet rnay prove to be only
varieties. If we have finally to separate these again, it makes unneces-
sary confusion. When twvo forrns exhibit such differences as are usually
of a specific character, we are warranted in treating them as such,
until proof is forthconiing showing them to be mere varieties. Breedirig
froin the egg is the only sure way. On P 7, Bull. Br. Ent Soc~, Mr.
Hulst brings togethler four species of Catoca?a, withi the izaivc reiark :
"-As inay be irnagined from the above, this ( C. polygama) is a very
variable species " 1 And this Mr. Hulst did in face of the fact that of
two of the fornis, G. polygamna Guen., and . cratacgi Saund., the larvaS
were known and described quite differently.
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NATURAL HISTORY NOTES ON COLEOPTERA.

NO. 2.

BY JOHN HIAM ILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

Harpa/uts výiduu;s Lec. The type of this species ivas taken at Rock
Island, Illinois. It must be sornevhat rare, as it does flot appear in any
local catalogue nor exchange list under my notice. Here it is found in
one place only, and that in some abundance-on the side of a high hili
in its primitive state, possessed of a -erarm, friable, vegetable soil, with a
scanty vegetation, and fiat stones on the surface. The females have the
elytra opaque, but flot pubescent, as one of my correspondents dlaims
they should be to meet the descriptiérn of Dr. Leconte-"l sericeo-oqaca,"
which here evidently means opaque with a silky lustre. The maies are
moderately shiing. The beetie makes its appearance during September
and October, thougli feNw of thema mature tili the following spring,
'remaining under the shelter of the stones, where from one to haif a dozen
are often associated. At first the beetles are of a pale color, the elytra
garadually changirîg to black; but the head and thorax mostly remain red
tilli vmnter. In the spring they are shining black, and are only then fit to,
be placed in a collection. In the great struggle for "lsurvival, of the
fittest " the chances seema to be against this insect.

Qiiedius fulg-idus Fab. The descriptive synopsis of the species of
this genus by Dr. Horn is so lucid that anyone with a littie practice
should be able to separate them without trouble, but in some individuals
the departure frorn the normal form is so great and the approach to.some
other form, so close as occasionally to produce perplexity. In the present
species, as will be seen by reference to the synopsis cited, the color is so
very variable as to be of no separative value, and the principal characters
to be depended on to distinguish it from Éerect-inus Grav., which is
equally variable, are the shorter, broader head, and the series of three
punctures on the thorax external. to the discal series. The form with the
elytra red is the more coï-nnmon, and usually has the full number of
punctures ; but a totally black formi occurs (legs brown), ivith'the external
series often reduced to two, or to the marginal puncture alone, and with
the head considerably elongated, thus approximating it closelv to black
formis of pergiius. When one has a number of both species of normal
form to compare with, the determination of these abnormalities can be
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made on the general fascies. The length of the antennie is also of son-ie
use, being .longer in p5erege-inus, but the relative length of the first and
second joints is flot permanent enough to be of value. Fitlgius is
taken more commonly in auturîhn in and about decomposing vegetable
matter. .Perecrrinus abounds ail summer everywhere, and is qu'ite
arboreal and predaceous.

Dynastes tityus Lin. A gentleman sent me an immature living maie
and female of this species. Thiey were taken in Clairborne County,
Tennesee, early in December, from. the decayed wvood and humus that
filled the cavity of a large yellow poplar, at the cutting down of which hie
ivas present. He ivrites, Ilthere were a great many of thern; they were
ail encased in oblong cases about three to four inchcs long and three
inches in diameter, composed of the rotted wvood in wvhich they were
imbedded ; they were ail soft and white; none of the natives had ever
seen anything like them."- Unfortunately hie sent me none of the cases.
When received, about three îveeks- after being taken, the miale iras
assuming the greenishi hue, and in three weeks more iras normally
colored. The female iras entirely brown, and in four îveeks, had
changed to nearly black ; the black then began to fade, and in about
four weeks more the beetle had taken on the greenish tint îrith. tle usual
brown maculze. No further change in color lias occurred till the present,
April Gth. It may be possible that the brown males and females men-
tioned by writers are immature individuals, as it îvouid appear from the
above that it requires from twvo to, three months to perfect the colors.
While no real stridulating organs are present, they have the power to
produce a sound that may answer the same purpose, somnewhat resembling
that of an angry goose. The pygidium. and, part of the last ventral
segment are very h airy, and by withdrawving the abdomen from the elytra
so as to admit air, and then suddeniy forcing it out through the hair by a
sudden extension, a noise is produced that is rather alarming to one
unacquainted with, their harmlessness.

Prionus imýbt-icorniis Lin. Nov. I5th, 1884,. 1 found a larva that iu
time produced this beetle. As it measured over three iuches ini length
when at rest, it must have been nearly full grown; the skiu iras luteous
and of a tough leatlher consistence. It iras about ten inches beioîv the
surface of the ground at the side of a large stone which it hiad struck in
its subterraneous travels. The stone and the larva ivere carefully replaced
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in1 their original positions. The first week in the followving July 1 visited
the place prepared to search for it, and 50011 found the course it had
taken, and by carefully tracing for about eighiteen inches, it ivas at length
found inclosed in a celi of tough material, seemingly humus and leafy
debris cemented by some secretion of its own. It rmade quite a large
tunnel, eating the roots of the grass that formed a thick sod overhead,
and buiît its celi about three inches below the surface. It ivas in a
meadow, and there wvere no trees nor stumps near. I brought it home,
being careful to, not break the ceil, and it shortly developed an average
sized femnale im)br-icoe-iis. From this it seems; that some of the larvS
of this species of J>rioniîs, like those of several EZateride species, bore
through the earth, feeding on the roots of such grasses and plants as they
fancy, wvhich is confirmatory of the observations of Mr. C. V. Riley on
the habits of a smaller form, considered a variety of this, that occurs
abundantly on the treeless prairies of Illinois and other western States
(Missouri Reports 2, p. 89). At the saine time it is weIl established that
other larvie of this species live in both the living and the dead roots of
trees, thus showing a large latitude of habit

C'ytantlius aibofasciatus Lap. Is raised both fromn grape vines and
froru hickory limbs. There are two color forms produced indiscrirrin-
ately that are so different: in appearance that judged by color alone would
form two species. The one is entirely black, with the usual anterior and
posterior white bands on the elytra ; the other 15 black with the antennoe
brown ; the part of the elytra anterior to, the posterior white band, the
femora, the coxal part of the prosternum, the rueso and nietasternum,
rufous. This is exactly the color of the more plentiful form, of Cyrto-
~p/orus verrucosus, and it is not difficuit to confuse them. They niay be
readily distinguished by the compressed thorax and the spines of the
antennal joints of the latter, as pointed out to me by Dr. Horn. The
samne color variation occurs in Psenocerus .s«pernotatus. A few speciniens
of wvhich taken on the wild gooseberry wvere entirely black, except the usual
white rnarkings on the elytra, and so different is the appearance that it
required close attention to, other characters to be convinced that they were,
the sanie species.

P/iysonata unij5unctata Say. Mr. Caulfield, i» the Marchi numiber of
the ENTOMOLOG1ST, gives a very good account of the formi P. 5juzaa
Those finding iinzeznctata would do good by making known its food
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plant, and if they do flot know it, if a sample is sent to me (in bloom if St,
found>, 1 will be pleased to determine it. It seems to me that it is
desirable to have them in collections as varieties, if flot species. Besides
color, there are twvo or three struétural differences that appear sufficiently
permanent to effect this. The black thoracie spot of unipunctata is
elongate and divided longitudinally by a deep, acute incision ; anterior to
this is a transverse arcuate impression with the convexity posterior, and
more or less apparent; in front of this impression the sides of the thorax
have the appearance of having been pinched, so that the dorsal line seemas
sonievhat roundly carinate to the thin apical mnargin. In 5-punctata this
spot is larger and more bxoadly oval; in some individuals there is a very
shallow depression, wvhile in others it is flot observable ; anterior to this
the thorax is full and convex, wîthout the compressed appearance of the
other, and there is no trace of the arcuate impression.

Sm,,ycroniyx griseus Lec. is often called for, though excessively abun-
dant everywhere, occurring in August and September on the rag-wveed of
the fields (Aviibr-osia' artemisioefolia). At first the elytra are clothed with
gray pubescence finely mottled with closely placed, minute whitish spots,
and the thorax has four pale vittS; but with age ail these mostly disap-
pear, the gray alone remaining. This is the species recognized as griseus,
though the second joint of the antennS is scarcely shorter than the first,
and nearly twice as long as the third, not agreeing in this with Dr. Le-
conte's description in the Synopsis. Br-acitytarsus toinentosus is often
found plentifuhly with it, and it may be well to remember that both species
may be beaten from the trees and bushes bordering fields in whichi the
weed grows.

Smnyci-o;yx tychoides Èec. Is found during August with Barytychius
amonnus, on a variety of the great ragweed, Anbrosia integrjfoiia, though
neither are so abundant as the preceding species. While belonging to
different genera, it requires close inspection to separate them if rubbed, or
old: B. amenus bas the sides o;f the thorax xnuch rounded in posteriorly,
and the disk as wvell as that of the elytra roundly depressed frora the middle
to base, which is rnuch, below the plane of the disks at middle : while in S.
tychioides the bases are nearly on the sanie plane, though, the thorax is as
muchi rounded at the sides. The vestiture is of patternis about equally
divided among the individuals. The one bas a common sutural stripe

blackish brown, the rest of the elytra being more or Iess rufous, and ii
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easily known ; the other is gray with indeterminate whitish, and requires
care to distinguish it ; the most certain mark being the granular puinc-
tuation at the sides of the thorax, no other species that resembles it having
this forrn of punctuation. Very fewv of the. species of this genus can be
satisfactorily deterrnined froni the Synopsis, and to Dr. Horn If arn indebted
for rendering the identity of the ones treated of certain.

Magdalis Lecontei Horn. The original describer gives its distribution
as fromn Kansas to California and Oregon. To it has been referred a blue
or blackish green species, much smaller (. 15 to . 18 inch.) found here, and
of which I have specimens frorn Eastern Pennsylvania and Canada. While
agreeing in having simple claws, non-serrate thorax and-dentate femora, a
comparison of the two forms shows theni to be different. The western
form lbas the back longer and more polished, the thorax more finely punc-
tured, the elytral strize finer, flat, the intervals broad, flnely transversely
rugulose with a very distinct row of punctures down the centre of each;
(length, .20 to .25 inch.) The other has the striSe wider and more coarsely
punctured, the intervals semi-convex, narrow, coarsely rugose, and the
row of punctures nearly obsolete.

Anot'her forni with blue elytra occurs on spruce, of which 1 have seen
but one specimen taken here. Tihe thorax is canaliculate and the hînd
angles more explanate than in Lecom'ei

A quick mcethod of dleaning greasy CoZeoptera, etc. Lately 1 have em-
ployed the .following method with the happiest resuits. It may be old and
well known, but I do flot remeniber to, have seen it suggested. Dip the
insect one haif to one minute in spirits of amnmonia (Lîquor ammoniie),
wash. in water (the hotter the better), and the thing is done. Offensive
beetles like Trox, Silj'ha, etc., can be cleaned and purified instantly.
How far the anmnonia may be employed in cleaning Lepidoptera and
other insects I do flot know, but it renewed the beauty of tivo very greasy
specimens of Cossus Centerensis.

This liquid also dissolves the verdigris that fornis on the pins passed
through insects ; but the insect must remain longer in the ammonia and
be more carefully washed.
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A LIST 0F HEMIPTERA HETEROPTERA COLLECTED IN'
SOUTH LOUISIANA.

DY C. H. T. TOWNSEND, CONSTANTINE, MICH.

Now that we have been supplied by Mr. Uhier with a list of the
Hemiptera Heteroptera of North America, which bas been much needed,
it ivili be interesting to knoiv more about the geographical distribution of
the species. The following list is short, but wvi1l nevertheless add to our
knowledge of these insects. The species were collected at the same time
and in the saine localities wvith the Coleoptera given in mny Eist (CAN.
ENTOM., xvii., P. 66-73), and the preliminary notes there given apply also
here. The -species were kindly determined for me by Mr. Uhler.

PENTATOMMDE.

kTiieus bioculatus Fab. One specimnen taken on plants.*
1'odisus sp. The nymphs of two species of ]'odisus were taken on wild

plants; one black and reddish, and thiree smaller of a greenish
color.

.Eutieyrhiyiielus floridazus Linn. One taken 25th May on plants along
the wild side of a ditch, on the edge of a plantation. B3. la F.

Gebalus tyblzous Fab. Two taken on plants. This species is not given
in the Check List.

Euschiszes sp.. Two nYmphis were taken on plants; they are probably
two different species, though theylook much alîke.

.Proxys piiictzdatus Pal. Beauv. Twenty ta«ken, nearly ail on 2-9 th
March, under dry logs near Lake Pontchartrain, at Milneburg.

NAezara vividula Linn. Two imagos taken 2nd June on plants, and
one nymph at another time. B. la F.

Nezara hilanis Say. One nymph taken on plants.
Edessa biflda Say. One taken about first of june, I think, on wild

plants. B. la F.
COREIDeE.

-Afetazpodius granuiosus Dallas. Numibers taken on thisties and, other
plants along ditches on plantations-. and in other open sunny
places. N. 0.; B. la F. This is probably not the species s0

Where no locality is given it rnay be either, but is probably B. la F. Where

no diate, it is unknown, unless the species was more or less abundant during my stay.
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often mentioned and figured in agricultural reports (first by
Glover, U5. S. Agr. Rep., 185 p. 95, pi. viii., fig. 9) as M.
fenmorat us, but it is nevertheless found in just such situations as
are given for the latter, and is the only species I met with in the
South. The localiiy of this species 'is given in the Check List
as the Western States.

.Lebtoglossuis.j4hyllopus Linn. Numbers taken on thisties and iiimuch the
same places as the preceding. N. 0. ; B. la F.

LYGAEID2E.

..Myodoclza serripes Oliv. One taken under old wood ?
3felanocory5kus bicrucis Say. Four taken on plants.-ini May. B. la F.

This species I have also taken in Kansas and Michigan.

PYRRI{OCORIDIE.

Largus succinctus Linn. Fifteen taken in April on leaves of young shrubs
of eider on a plantation. Zu .coittu, 21St April B. la F. This
is no doubt the species referred to, and figured by Glover (U. S.
Agr. Rep., 185 P. 94, PL viii., fig. 7) as the IlRed-edged-winged,
Reduvius," as his description applies well to this insect.

PHYeMATIDE.
J'kzytiata erosa H. Schf. Three taken on some roadside weeds in May.

B. la F. The Iocality of this species was formerly given as
Mexico.

REDUVIDiE.

..Zelus bilobus Say. One taken 22nd May on ragweed. B. la F.
.4piornerus sp. A larva taken, under old wood?
Sirtheinea carinata Fab. Three taken in April under logs in damp places

on the edge of the swamp. N. O.
-Rasahus biguttatus Say. Four nymphs taken in April under logs in same

places as the preceding species. N. O. ; B. la F. 'The locality
of this species was formerly given as the Western States.

4M-eanolestes picioes H. Schf. Six taken in April in same places with the
two preceding. N. O. Have also taken this species in K'ansas.

.Collor/iinus variegatus Drury. One nymph taken with the preceding
species. N. O.

GALGULIDE.

-Galgulus oculatus Fab. One taken in slow water in Aplil. N. 0.
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BELOST0MATIDIEL

Zaitha sp. Three taken 17th April li slow water; another was taken'
also, which was being cevoured by a specimen of Cybster-
fimbriolatus Say, ail the under part of the abdomen having been
eaten away. N. 0.

Belostoma arnericanum Leidy. This species has been noticed by Mr. L.
0. Howard (Ent. Amer., I4 P. 54) as very abundant li New
Orleans, being attracted to, the electric lights. I have also,
referred to this fact in a note in No. 8 of Vol. I. of the sanie -
journal.

PARTIAL PREPARATORY STAGES 0F APATELA

LOBELLIe, G.uEN.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Found feeding on a wild cherry, September-î9, 1884, two larvie of this..
species.' They were .8o of an inch long, nearly cylindrical, the body-
somnewhat elevated in the middle, from which it tapers a littie both ways,.
the dorsumn of joint 12 wiih a slight elevation ; eight low tubercles on each.
joint, from each of which arise a few spreading .white hairs. Color-
green; a dorsal stripe that is nxostly red on joints 3 and 4, and on the
elevated portion of joint 12, the rest of the stripe yellow with a reddish
blotch to each joint; the anterior part of dorsum of joint 2 red, separated.
by green in the middle, yellowish round the edges. Head slightly bilobed;
the lower part reddish green, the upper part more red.

September 24th, they moulted when they were i. inch long, the sane -
shape as before. Color dark blackish brown, with -a magenta dorsal line-
bordered each side with black, and a patch of the sanie color on the top.-
of each. lobe 9f the head. The dorsum Of joint 2 is pale instead of"
nmagenta. Each joint has twelve small orange tubercles, each supporting.
a spreading tuft of gray hairs. They pupated October ist, producing.
two imagines May îoth and May i9 th, 1885. These are interesting ]arve..
in both of their last. larval stages, as the colors are bright. The cherry
upon which they fed is the common wild black cherry, ]prunus serotina,.
the larvae resting Nýhen found on the upper side of the leaf.
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OIBITUARY.

We deeply regret to announce the death of Mr. William D. Shav, of
Montreal, on the 29 th of june, 1 886, at the early age of i 9 years. The
deceased was well known for his early application to science, he having
been the leading spirit in founding the Montreal Chapter of the Agassiz
Association. 0f this Chapter Mr. Shaw was Secretary and Treasurer, and
in 1885 was appointed General Secretary for Canada. Mr. Shaw was also
a member of the Council of the Montreal Branch of the Entomological
Society of Ontario, a member of the Natural History Society of M1ontreal,
and a member of the Astro-Meteorological Association.' A devoted
student of science; bis loss will be deeply felt by his fellow workers. Un-
assuming, guileless and upright, his memnory will ever be held in Ioving
remnembrance by those who had the privilege of knowing him.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ON EXPLOSIVE EMISSIONS FROM CARABID/E.

-Dear Sir.: There are other Carabid2a in our fauna which make an
explosive emission from anal glands besîdes Brachynus. Mr. 'Ricksecker
has observed the same in Mfetius, and while I have taken these, 1 have
neyer been so fortunate as to. observe that act. The same is, however,
done by 1'sydrus piceus. Many of our Carabide genera ernit forcibly an
irritating liquid, decidedly acid in its reaction, but without any explosive
noise or with visible vapor; among these are Cychrus, Calosoma, Carabus,
Nomiits and Chlaeniùs. It is possible that Galat/zus does the same, as
stated by Mr. Townsend, but the Ilwhite smoke " observed is probably
the result of a chemical combination between the vapors in the cyanide
bottle and the acid exudation, similar to that noticed when the vapors of
hydrochloric acid. and ammonia meet. Many of these exudations are not
unpleasant to the smnell, but in Noinius the offensiveness of the odor is
entirely disproportionate to the size of the insect.

Philadelphia, April 28, i886. GEORGE H. HORN, M. D.
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A CORRECTION.

Dear SiW: I described in the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, June, 1885,
vol. xvii., p. i 15, a new Ichneumonid for wvbich I created the new genus
.Ptatysomza. But advised by my friend, Mr. E. T. Cresson, I recognized
that this name ivas pre-occupied for 'a Coleopterous insect of the farnily
Histeridoe. I propose in consequence to change this naine in that of
.djloinerus (from a.plous simple, and m1er-os thigh). Thus, Plalysomla
tibialis mnust be read Aj5loinerus tibialis Prov.

Cap Rouge, April 15 th, 1886. L. PROVANCHER.

BOOK NOTICE.

le Budierfiies of the Easteî-n (kzited States: By G. H. French, A. M.

This book is indicative of the progress lately made in Zoology, and
particularly in Entomology, in that such work is possible, and that it is
appreciated. In a plain, Simple, and stili complete and thorough, way, it
presents the facts known about a large and distinct group of living objects,
wvhich attract the interestedl attention of every lover and student of nature.
The first question whichi a student asks of a newly found abject is, ,"What is
it ?" If tbe object cornes within the scope of this volume, this question
will be answered easily and satisfactorily. The work hias been done care-
fully and well. The wvriter bias sbown bis good judgment quite as mucli
in wliat lie lias left out, as in wbat bie bias put in bis book. Heelhas wîsely
accepted the work wbhicb tbe great body of Entomologists bias done before
him. He -lbas flot felt tbat a lvoe rested upon bim if bie failed to revise,
which commonly means to ignore alI sucli work. lielbas flot tried to create
a chaos and caîl it science. lie bias evidently preferred.to present the
facts of bis subject, rather than to display himself. For wba; be bias done,
and for wbat be bias omitted to do, lie deserves tlianks. The volume is
well printed, and its niany illustrations, tbougli in many cases familiar, are
stili the best extant. Wbile we recognize their abundance, we still wish
there were more, and hope tbat it will at some time be possible to, figure
in such a book every species mentioned. We trust tbat tbis woxk wilf be
followed by otliers equally meritorious in everyý division of the wide Ento-
niojogical field. S. H. PEABODY.


